
Characters D6 / Princess Leia Organa (Human Senators Child) {as of 8BBY}

Name: Princess Leia Organa

Homeworld: Alderaan

Born: (2 days after Empire Day), 19 BBY, Polis Massa

Species: Human (Alderaanian)

Gender: Female

Hair color: Brown

Eye color: Brown

Skin color: Light

DEXTERITY 3D

        Brawling Parry: 4D

        Dodge 5D

KNOWLEDGE 3D

        Alien Species 3D+1

        Bureaucracy 5D+1

        Cultures 3D+1

        Languages 3D+2

        Survival 3D+1

        Willpower 4D+2

PERCEPTION 3D+1

        Command 4D

        Con 4D+1

        Hide 5D

        Persuasion 4D

        Search 4D+2

        Sneak 4D

STRENGTH 1D+2

        Climbing/Jumping 4D

        Swimming 3D

MECHANICAL 1D+2

        Beast Riding 2D+2

        Repulsorlift Operations 3D

TECHNICAL 2D

        Computer Programming/Repair 3D+2

        Droid Programming/Repair 4D

        First Aid 4D

        Security 4D

Force Sensitive: Y

Force Points: 3



Dark Side Points: 0

Character Points: 8

Move: 10

Equipment: L0-LA59 "Lola." Toy Droid, Comlink, Expensive Clothing

Description: Born in 19 BBY as Leia Amidala Skywalker, she was the daughter of the Jedi Knight Anakin

Skywalker and Senator Padmé Amidala of Naboo. Her birth occurred in the aftermath of the Clone Wars,

which saw the Jedi Order purged and the Galactic Republic reorganized into the Galactic Empire. With

her mother's death in childbirth and her father's fall to the dark side of the Force, Leia and her twin

brother Luke Skywalker were separated to keep them hidden from the Sith Lords Darth Sidious and

Darth Vader.

Biography

Abducted on Alderaan

Before a visit by her aunt's family in 9 BBY, Organa had her alien friend impersonate her to prank her

mother. Instead of dressing up for the occasion, Organa spent time in the nearby woods, watching

starships depart together with her toy droid, L0-LA59 "Lola." After getting picked up from the forest by her

mother and two Alderaanian guards, Organa was present at the landing dock with her family to receive

the guests—aunt Celly, uncle Kayo, and cousin Niano Organa.

During the ensuing reception, Organa engaged Niano, who berated her for being polite to a droid and

called her out for being adopted and thus not a "real Organa." The princess retorted by calling out Niano

for being insecure. Later, she was told by her mother to apologize to Niano, and her father reassured her

that she was an Organa in every way. Agreeing to apologize to her cousin, Organa instead ran into the

nearby woods with Lola.

Unbeknown to the Organa family, the Third Sister, an Inquisitor seeking to lure out the fugitive Jedi

Master Kenobi, had hired Vect Nokru to kidnap Leia, hoping that her father would contact his old friend

Kenobi. As Leia ran in the forest, she was ambushed by Nokru and his two associates, who pursued the

princess, shooting an Alderaanian guard in the process. Departing for the planet Daiyu, where the Third

Sister planned to ambush Kenobi, the criminals tied Organa in a room aboard the starship. While

attempting to free herself with the help of Lola, Nokru entered the room and took the toy droid, tossing it

onto the floor.

Danger on Daiyu

On Daiyu, Organa was taken to The Den, a spice laboratory where she was imprisoned in a backroom.

The Third Sister's suspicions were correct, as the princess' father indeed reached out to Kenobi and

managed to convince him to embark on a mission to rescue Organa. Following Bail Organa's lead to the

planet, Kenobi eventually infiltrated The Den after advice from con artist Haja Estree. After overpowering

Nokru and his crew, Kenobi found the room where Organa was being held and managed to convince her

that he was there to rescue her on her father's behalf. The Third Sister, however, learning of Nokru's

failure, placed a bounty on Kenobi; now chased by bounty hunters and criminals, Organa and Kenobi

switched clothes to avoid attracting attention.



As the two traversed Daiyu city to the Daiyu spaceport, Organa was unconvinced that Kenobi was a real

Jedi, asking him multiple times to prove it. The two were attacked by a bounty hunter, whom Kenobi

dispatched, with Organa correctly deducing that she was being used as bait after she saw a hologram of

Kenobi. No longer believing Kenobi to be sent by her father, the princess fled through the city streets with

Kenobi in pursuit. Their chase attracted the attention of bounty hunters, however, with several targeting

Kenobi as he pursued the fleeing Organa across rooftops. Reaching the end of a roof, Organa attempted

to make the jump to another building but fell short; as she was falling to her demise, Kenobi used the

Force to levitate her safely to the ground, and Organa finally believed that Kenobi was a Jedi.

Arriving at the spaceport, Organa and Kenobi witnessed Imperial forces—including stormtroopers and

Inquisitors—locking down the facility to prevent all travel. They were then confronted by Estree who, after

a change of heart, advised the fugitives to make for a cargo port across the city. Before Organa and

Kenobi could enter a cargo transport, however, the Third Sister arrived in the hangar and prepared for a

confrontation with Kenobi. While Kenobi prepared for a showdown, Organa ran to the transport, where

she watched as the Third Sister taunted Kenobi. Before a confrontration between the two could occur,

however, the Third Sister's superior, the Grand Inquisitor, arrived at the hangar and told her to stand

down. Unwilling to let the Grand Inquisitor take credit for the capture of Kenobi, the Third Sister stabbed

her superior in the abdomen, allowing Organa and Kenobi to escape aboard the cargo transport, bound

for the planet Mapuzo.

Peril on Mapuzo

As the shuttle traveled to its destination, Leia asked Kenobi if they were almost there and if he could use

the Force to make it get them there faster. He told her that the Force didn't work that way, which

prompted her to ask how it worked and what it felt like. He described it as the feeling of turning on a light

when you're afraid of the dark. He then revealed to her that he had fixed Lola, which she accepted back

with thanks and gratitude. The cargo shuttle soon after landed on Mapuzo, which was under the control

of the Galactic Empire. Kenobi told Leia to pretend to be his daughter and that they were farmers from

Tawl, asking her to use a fake name and to not talk to anyone.

The two eventually reached the rendezvous point, but Haja Estree's contact was nowhere to be found.

Leia waved down a nearby vehicle and convinced the driver, a man named Freck, to drive them to the

nearest space port. Freck agreed, and they climbed on the back. Along the way, Freck revealed that he

was a staunch supporter of the Empire, which "Luma" and "Orden" agreed to in order to avoid suspicion.

Soon after, Freck stopped and offered a ride to a squad of traveling stormtroopers. Leia told the troopers

that the reason that they came to Mapuzo was because it was her mother's homeworld. Trying to

corroborate, Kenobi accidentally referred to Leia by her real name, which caught the attention of the

troopers. Kenobi quickly covered the mistake by claiming that "Luma" simply reminded him of her

deceased mother "Leia." Seemingly convinced, the troopers told him to report if he saw anything and

departed. Because of the story he gave, Leia questioned if Kenobi knew her "real" mother, believing that

he had been lying and hiding somthing from her the entire time. She even asked if he was her birth

father, which he denied. Leia shared with Obi-Wan that she frequently thinks of what her birth family

looked like, with which Kenobi empathized.



The transport eventually arrived at an Imperial checkpoint, where stormtroopers had a Viper probe droid

scan Kenobi, but he shot the droid with a blaster and started a fight between him and the troopers. One

trooper held Leia and put a blaster to her head, ordering Kenobi to put his blaster down or he would

shoot her. Kenobi pretended to put his blaster down before shooting the trooper. They were confronted

by more troopers as they tried to escape, but Tala Durith, under the guise of an Imperial officer shot them

down. She revealed that she was Estree's contact. She brought Leia and Kenobi to a nearby settlement

and stated that they needed to lay low for a few hours until one of her Pilots can take them off-world.

While they waited for Tala, Leia clutched Lola and expressed regret for running away, saying that she

didn't mean for all of this to happen hand that she wanted to go home. Kenobi assured her that it wasn't

her fault. The two took shelter in Durith's workshop, where she intruced Leia to her Loader droid, NED-B,

who Leia then introduced to Lola. Tala revealed that she secretly works to help Jedi and other Force-

sensitives, which Leia was intrigued by. When night fell, the trio departed for the spaceport, but Kenobi

sensed a disturbance in the Force as Darth Vader arrived with inquisitors and Imperial forces, terrorizing

civilians and killing at random in order to draw Kenobi out. Kenobi told Tala to get Leia to Alderaan while

he distracted Vader. As Durith and Leia headed to the spaceport, Leia convinced Durith to return and

help Kenobi, and that she was capable of reaching the ship by herself. Durith reluctantly agreed and left

Leia alone to go back and help Kenobi. However, as Leia headed to the ship, she ran into the Third

Sister, who had arrived first and killed the pilot. The inquisitor tried to win Leia's trust, but Leia, sensing

danger, instead turned and ran, though the inquisitor eventually caught her and took her prisoner.

Personality

Ten year old Leia Organa was highly skilled at social perception: When her older cousin Niano insulted

her, she retaliated by accurately describing his own deeply-rooted insecurities to him. She demonstrated

the same skills when she first met Obi-Wan Kenobi, correctly sensing that he was hiding something and

that he thought that the less he said, the less he would give away, while the exact opposite was true.

Kenobi noted that like her birth mother, Leia was fearless and stubborn. He also described her as wise,

discerning and kindhearted, like her birth mother, and passionate, fearless and forthright, like her

biological father. 
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